Marmaduke
Lyrics & Vocalese to Charlie Parkers ‘Marm aduke’ by Rose Ellis
In every life you have this certain kind of mood
and you know how it goes
You’re wandering for hours just watching flowers grow
You realise, this must be the life that I lead, but what’s in it for me?
So what you gonna do when life’s not like before
and things that used to matter, don’t matter anymore
Oh where’s that place where the sun is shining every day
Isn’t it ironic how a life can change from one day to another
I’m seeing everything from a different point of view
should’ve stayed in bed much longer
cause today there ain’t no way to make the world a brighter and a better place
So what is going on and really what’s the use
I’m lingering here for hours just reading Marmaduke
I’d run away if only I could get my feet to move
(Vocalese starts)
I’ve got excellent ways to cope with horrible depressions
and even stress I can control
my blood pressure is how it should be
I never had to go to private clinics, still got both kidneys
I never let jealousy
I still got friends that ask me how my day has been
so why can’t I control this crazy vulnerable mood I’m in almost forgot how to swing
I can’t take this any longer could somebody take me out of this miserable mood
You can go a long, long way without looking at yourself
but one day you’ll find that it’s all just the perfect script for a cartoon
Then you’re just like Marmaduke
I will look for secret places find back the stars in my eyes
I’ll look for a golden rainbow, look for the silver lining that frames the sunny side of
life
Get out of this mood, ‘cause comic books they always end good … like Marmaduke.
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